Delayed diagnosis of intracranial injury due to a dog bite--a case report and review of the literature.
Dog bite injury of the head and neck is not rare in children although intracranial injury is reported anecdotally. Among the case reports there is a significant number of patients in whom the diagnosis of penetrating cranial injury was delayed. The aim of the study was to describe a patient with a trans mastoid head injury due to a dog bite that was not diagnosed at presentation and review similar cases in the literature. A 13-year-old girl was admitted to the emergency room with severe head, neck and breast lacerations. She was transferred to the operating room for debridement and only then was a trans mastoid fracture diagnosed. We searched for case reports in the literature describing children suffering from dog bites in whom the diagnosis of intracranial injury was delayed. We found descriptions of five children, 4 after dog bite and one after tiger bite. Four of them were under two years of age and all had scalp lacerations that were treated at presentation. The time period to diagnosing the brain injury was one day to three weeks. The symptoms that led to the diagnosis were fever in 3 patients, meningitis in two, brain abscess in one child and four of them developed neurological signs. All of the children had surgical intervention after diagnosis. Intracranial injury after dog bite should be suspected in any child with scalp lacerations. Adequate investigations should be performed at presentation with careful attention to this specific type of trauma.